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In the present study, we tested whether the five identity statuses of the original Meeus
eCrocetti model could be extracted in a Turkish sample. Their three-factor model of
identity was used to examine identity formation. Participants were 1201 (59.6% females)
youth aged between 12 and 24 years (Mage ¼ 17.53 years, SDage ¼ 3.25). Findings revealed
that the five identity statuses extracted in previous studies (Crocetti, Rubini, Luyckx, &
Meeus, 2008; Crocetti, Schwartz, Fermani, Klimstra, & Meeus, 2012) also emerged in a
sample of Turkish adolescents and emerging adults. Findings indicated that gender and
age affected the distribution of the individuals among the five identity statuses. Further-
more, individuals in the five identity statuses represented distinct profiles according to
personality and self characteristics, problem behaviors and well-being, and interpersonal
and group relationships. Finally, the status � age interactions indicated that the searching
moratorium status became more problematic with age. Implications and suggestions for
future research are also discussed.
© 2015 The Foundation for Professionals in Services for Adolescents. Published by Elsevier

Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

The central task for adolescents and emerging adults is establishing a coherent sense of identity (Arnett, 2000; Erikson,
1968). Individuals who have synthesized a clear sense of identity experience positive social relationships with others and
are less likely to show internalizing and externalizing problems (Crocetti, Rubini & Meeus, 2008; Schwartz et al., 2011).
Furthermore, these individuals are likely to take adult roles and responsibilities more easily (Luyckx, Schwartz, Goossens &
Pollock, 2008; Schwartz, Cote, & Arnett, 2005).

Marcia (1966) proposed the identity status model based on Erikson's (1950) writings on identity formation. Marcia
defined four identity statuses by using the dimensions of exploration and commitment. Briefly, achievement represents
enactment of commitments after exploration process. Foreclosure refers to strong commitments without exploration process.
Moratorium is characterized by active exploration with weak commitments. Finally, diffusion represents lack of commitment
and haphazard exploration process. The identity status model has inspired a large amount of studies (see Kroger & Marcia,
ty of Education, Aksaray, Turkey. Tel./fax: þ90 382 2882241.
Morsunbul).

in Services for Adolescents. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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2011 for a review), but it has also received its share of criticism. Generally, it has been criticized as misrepresenting Erikson's
main ideas (Cote & Levine, 1988; van Hoof, 1999) and focusing on classification of individuals more than on the process of
identity formation (Bosma, 1985).

In recent years, some new process models of identity (Crocetti, Rubini, & Meeus, 2008; Luyckx, Schwartz, Goossens et al.,
2008) have been proposed in order to further revise and extend Marcia's identity status paradigm. In this context, Meeus,
Crocetti and colleagues (Crocetti, Rubini, & Meeus, 2008; Meeus, van de Schoot, Keijsers, Schwartz, & Branje, 2010) pro-
posed a three-dimensional model comprising the identity processes of commitment, in-depth exploration, and reconsid-
eration of commitment. Commitment refers to firm choices that individuals have made with regard to various identity
domains and to the self-confidence they derive from these choices. In-depth exploration represents the extent to which
individuals think actively about their existing commitments and search for additional information about them. Reconsid-
eration of commitment refers to the possibility of discarding or revising one's existing commitments when they are no longer
satisfactory.

From the combination of these three identity processes five identity statuses that resemble and expand on Marcia's
(1966) conceptualization can be empirically extracted (Crocetti, Rubini, Luyckx, & Meeus, 2008). Specifically, in-
dividuals in the achievement status are characterized by high commitment and in-depth exploration, combined with
low reconsideration of commitment. Individuals in the closure status have moderate commitments, low in-depth
exploration, and low reconsideration of commitment. Individuals in the moratorium status strive to find more satis-
fying identity related commitments and they display low commitment, a medium level of in-depth exploration and
high reconsideration of commitment. Individuals in the searching moratorium have high levels of commitments, in-
depth exploration, and also reconsideration of commitment. Thus, these adolescents are in the process of searching
for more satisfying commitments. Finally, individuals in the diffusion status have low commitment, in-depth explo-
ration, and also reconsideration of commitment. Thus, they seem not to care about their lack of fulfilling
commitments.
Correlates of the identity statuses

A priority in the identity research is to investigate how identity statuses are related to youth psychosocial functioning. In
this respect, three groups of correlates have been taking into account: personality and self dimensions, problem behaviors
and well-being, and quality of interpersonal relationships (e.g., Crocetti, Rubini, Luyckx et al., 2008; Luyckx, Goossens, &
Soenens, 2006). A growing literature has shown that each of the identity status present a distinct profile on these dimensions.

Personality and self
A consistent literature has examined associations between identity statuses and the Big Five personality dimensions

(Crocetti, Rubini, Luyckx et al., 2008; Crocetti, Schwartz, Fermani, & Meeus, 2010; Crocetti, Schwartz, Fermani, Klimstra, &
Meeus, 2012). Individuals in the achievement status displayed highest scores on extraversion, agreeableness, conscien-
tiousness, and openness to experience. Individuals in the closure status, as compared to individuals in the achievement status,
reported less extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, and openness to experience. Individuals in the searching
moratorium status, compared to individuals in the moratorium status, displayed higher personality profiles. Finally, indi-
vidual in the diffusion status reported poorly-defined personality profiles (Crocetti, Rubini, Luyckx et al., 2008, Crocetti et al.,
2012; Schwartz et al., 2011).

Problem behaviors and well-being
Studies examining the profile of identity statuses in terms of problem behaviors and well-being have focused on inter-

nalizing (e.g., anxiety and depressive symptomatology) and externalizing (e.g., aggressive and delinquent behaviors) prob-
lems, and positive facets of well-being (e.g., satisfaction with life, psychological well-being). Previous studies revealed that
individuals in the achievement and closure statuses reported low levels of problem behaviors and higher levels of well-being
compared to individual classified into other statuses. Individuals in the searching moratorium status have lower problem
behaviors and higher well-being compared to individuals in the moratorium and diffusion statuses (Crocetti, Rubini, Luyckx
et al., 2008, Crocetti et al., 2012; Kara�s, Cieciuch, Negru, & Crocetti, 2015; Luyckx, Schwartz, Berzonsky et al., 2008; Schwartz
et al., 2011). Additionally, previous studies, by using a variable-centred approach, found positive association between di-
mensions of exploration and commitment and well-being, and negative association between ruminative exploration and
well-being (Ritchie et al. 2013; Schwartz et al., 2011).

Interpersonal and group relationships
Literature on identity statuses and interpersonal and group relationships has been largely focused on parental relation-

ships, whereas less attention has been devoted to peer relationships and to the identificationwith various social groups. With
respect to family relationships, prior studies found that individuals in the achievement and closure statuses reported higher
levels of parental trust compared to individual classified into other statuses. Individuals in the searching moratorium status
displayed higher levels of parental trust compared to individual in the moratorium and diffusion statuses (Crocetti, Rubini,
Luyckx et al., 2008, Crocetti et al., 2012).
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Gender and age differences in identity statuses

Gender and age are crucial factors in the identity formation process. Differences in terms of gender have been found more
in adolescence than in emerging adulthood. In particular, girls are ahead of boys in identity formation in early to middle
adolescence, with boys catching up in middle to late adolescence (Klimstra, Hale, Raaijmakers, Branje, & Meeus, 2009). As a
result, gender differences in identity formation are more likely to be non-significant or small in effect sizes in emerging
adulthood (Crocetti, Sica, Schwartz, Serafini, & Meeus, 2013). These findings can be explained by the fact that physical and
cognitive maturation occurs earlier in girls than in boys (Klimstra et al., 2009). According to age, longitudinal studies sug-
gested that identity statuses change progressively during adolescence (with identity progressions toward greater identity
certainty being more common than identity regressions), but they also depicted that a great number of individuals remain in
the same identity status (for a review see Meeus, 2011).

Youth in Turkey

Although Hofstede's research (1991) showed that Turkish culture displayed collectivist features, recent studies revealed
that ongoing cultural practices in Turkey are made up of both individualistic and collectivistic trends and that Turkish cultural
structure cannot be merely classified as collectivistic or individualistic (Yetim, 2003). Studies indicated that Turkey has
become less collectivistic (Goregenli, 1995), less hierarchical (Aycan, 2001; Aycan et al., 2000) and they indicated that indi-
vidualism is prevalent especially among the urban, high educated and young generations. Thus, Karakitapoglu-Aygün and
Imamoglu (2002) and Kagitcibasi (2005) argued that Turkish culture may not be seen as completely collectivistic and pro-
posed that Turkish culture contain both individualistic and collectivistic features. Three different periods (1923e50,1950e80,
and post-1980) can be observed in respect of the construction of youth in public discourse in recent Turkish history. Neyzi
(2001) argued that in the third period the first serious modernist construction of youth appeared in Turkey. Youth in the
last period are increasingly challenging their representations and creating new transnational spaces throughwhich to express
their identities. Since 1980s, Turkey has been undergoing rapid economic and social changes in line with the world-wide
trends to liberalization and globalization and by this shifts, world views, values and self-perception of Turkish youth have
changed towards more independence (Karakitapoglu-Aygün, 2004; Karakitapoglu-Aygün & Imamoglu, 2002). Various
studies (Basaran, 1992; Karakitapoglu-Aygün & Imamoglu, 2002) also indicated that the values of freedom, self respect, and
independence became more prevalent among Turkish youth, who emphasized self-direction, autonomy, challenge, and
stimulation more than their parents did. As a result, Turkish youth reflects both traditional (i.e. respect for tradition, religi-
osity, obedience, politeness, honor for parents and elders, adherence to social expectation, and normative patterns) and
modern (i.e. agency, achievement and personal orientation, power, and social recognition) values (Karakitapoglu-Aygün &
Imamoglu, 2002).

Identity formation may differ in terms of traditional and modern values. In modern cultures individuals are encouraged to
strive for personal success and achievement. On the other hand, individuals in traditional cultures may feel that adherence to
social expectation and social roles and groupmemberships is more important than personal identity. Furthermore, conflicting
between traditional andmodern valuesmaymake difficult identity formation process for Turkish youth (Eryigit& Kerpelman,
2011; Taylor & Oskay, 1995). Consequently, Turkish youth try to incorporate both traditional and modern values to establish a
coherent sense of identity.

The present study

The present study had three main research objectives. First, we tested whether the five identity statuses, emerged in
previous studies conducted with Western adolescent samples (e.g., Crocetti, Rubini, Luyckx et al., 2008, Crocetti et al., 2012),
could be extracted in a Turkish sample. Turkey is called as non-Western country and its culture is characterized by both
traditional and modern values (Kagitcibasi, 2007). We expected the five identity statuses could also emerge in Turkish youth.

Second, we tested whether the distribution of participants across the five identity statuses differed according to age and
gender. Based on previous studies (Klimstra et al., 2010; Meeus et al., 2010) we expected that the five identity statuses would
differ in terms of age and gender.

Third, in order to investigate the relations between identity statuses and psychosocial functioning we examined the profile
of youth in different identity statuses in terms of personality and self, problem behaviors and well-being, and interpersonal
and group relationships. Thus, we considered to consider both correlates investigated in previous studies (Crocetti, Rubini,
Luyckx et al., 2008, Crocetti et al., 2012), to guarantee comparability of results, and also new correlates especially
regarding group membership that might be particularly relevant in a country that is more collectivistic. Specifically, we
examined social identification and parental and peer attachment as indicators of group membership. Especially, social
identification may motivate individuals to employ identity protecting or enhancing strategies (Doosje, Ellemers, & Spears,
1995). In social identity theory the self is reflexive in that it can take itself as an object and can categorize and classify.
Through the process of self-categorization or identification, an identity is formed (Steets & Burke, 2000). In general, youth in
individualistic countries have been shown to have independent, idiocentric, autonomous, and private self-concept and an
identity emphasizing internal traits, preferences, and abilities. Youth in the collectivist country tend to have interdependent,
relational, and collectivist construal of self identity that emphasize social roles and group memberships (Karakitapoglu-
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Aygün, 2004). In particularly, we expected that individuals in the achievement and closurewould display higher level of social
identification whereas individuals in the moratorium and diffusion statuses would show lower level of social identification.

Furthermore, the linkage between parental and peer hypothesis suggests that parental attachment influences peer
attachment and through peer attachment school and relational identity (Meeus, Oosterwegel, & Vollebergh, 2002). Healthy
identity formation is positively associated to friendship quality, whereas, unhealthy identity formation is positively asso-
ciated to loneliness (Doumen et al., 2012; Kerpelman & Pittman, 2001). Specifically, because high commitment is linked
positively to personality and self, interpersonal relationships and negatively to problem behaviors (Crocetti, Rubini, Luyckx
et al., 2008, Crocetti et al., 2012), we expected that individuals in the achievement and closure statuses would display
positive psychosocial functioning whereas individuals in the moratorium and diffusion statuses would show negative
psychosocial functioning. Additionally, based on previous studies (Crocetti, Rubini, Luyckx et al., 2008, Crocetti et al., 2012)
we expected that individuals in the searching moratorium status would display both positive and negative psychosocial
functioning.

Method

Participants

Participants were 1201 (59.6% female) Turkish youth aged between 12 and 24 years (Mage ¼ 17.53 years, SDage ¼ 3.25). The
sample consisted of three age groups. An early adolescent group (age range12e14 years;Mage ¼ 13.09, SDage ¼ .82) consisted
of 212 (54.5% females) middle school students (from 6th through 8th grades). A middle adolescent group (age range 15e18
years; Mage ¼ 16.42, SDage ¼ 1.01) consisted of 568 (59.5% females) high school students (from 9th through 12th grades). An
emerging adult group (age range 19e24 years;Mage¼ 21.28, SDage¼ 1.66) comprised 421 (62.5% females) university students.
Socio-economic composition of these three age groups was similar: participants were Turkish middle-class youth living in
urban areas (Aksaray, Kirikkale, Mersin, and Diyarbakir).

Procedure

Participants were informed about the purpose of the study and asked for their informed consent. Data were collected
during a regular class period. Participation was voluntary and anonymity was guaranteed. Participants completed the
questionnaires within 60 min.

Measures

Identity
Three identity processes were measured by means of the Utrecht-Management of Identity Commitments Scale (U-MICS;

Crocetti, Rubini&Meeus, 2008; for the Turkish version see Morsunbul, Crocetti, Cok,&Meeus, 2014). This scale consists of 26
items including ideological (i.e. education) and interpersonal (i.e. friendships) domains and these two domains were com-
bined for obtaining overall identity scores. Both domains were measured by thirteen items rated on a 5-point Likert scale
ranging from 1 (completely untrue) to 5 (completely true). The commitment, in-depth exploration and reconsideration of
commitment scaled had 10, 10, and 6 items, respectively. Sample items are: “My education gives me certainty in life”
(ideological commitment), “I often think it would be better to try to find a different best friend” (interpersonal reconsider-
ation of commitment). Cronbach's alphas were .87 for commitment, .80 for in-depth exploration, and .79 for reconsideration
of commitment.

Personality
Personality was measured with the shortened (Vermulst & Gerris, 2005; for the Turkish version see Morsunbul, 2014) Big

Five Questionnaire (Goldberg, 1992). This measure consists of 30 items rated on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (does not
apply to me at all) to 7 (applies to me very well). We considered all of the Big Five factors: extroversion (e.g., talkative or shy),
agreeableness (e.g., sympathetic), conscientiousness (e.g., systematic or careless), emotional stability (e.g., nervousness), and
openness to experience (e.g., versatile and creative). Cronbach's alphas were .79 for extraversion, .73 for agreeableness, .81 for
conscientiousness,.75 for emotional stability, and .69 for openness to experience.

Self-concept clarity
This construct was measured with the Self-Concept Clarity scale (SCC; Campbell et al., 1996; for the Turkish version see

Gungor, 2000). It consists of 12 items rated on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). A
sample item is: “In general, I have a clear sense of who I am and what I am”. Cronbach's alpha was .81.

Depression
The Children's Depression Inventory (CDI; Kovacs, 1985; for the Turkish version see Oy, 1991) was used to assess

depression. This scale consists of 27 items rated on a 3-point scale ranging from 1 (false) to 3 (very true). Sample items include:
“I am sad all the time”; “I do everything wrong”; and “I feel like crying everyday”. Cronbach's alpha was .91.
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Generalized anxiety
To assess this construct the Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD) subscale of the Screen for Child Anxiety Related Emotional

Disorders (SCARED; Birmaher et al., 1997; for the Turkish version see Cakmakcı, 2004) was administered. The GAD subscale
consists of 9 items rated on a 3-point scale ranging from 0 (almost never) to 2 (often). A sample item is: “I worry if others will
like me”. Cronbach's alpha was .85.

Aggression
The Direct and Indirect Aggression scale (DIAS; Bj€orkqvist, Lagerspetz, & €Osterman, 1992; for the Turkish version see

Morsunbul, 2015) was used to assess aggression. This scale consists of 23 items rated on a 4-point scale ranging from 0 (never)
to 3 (very often). A sample item is: “When I am angry with a classmate, I hit or kick him/her”. In the present study, the total
aggression score was used and Cronbach's alpha was .89.

Well-being
In order to assess well-being the Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS; Diener, Emmons, Larsen, & Griffin, 1985; for the

Turkish version see Koker, 1991) was used. This scale consist of 5 items rated on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly
disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). A sample item is: “In most ways my life is close to my ideal”. Cronbach's alpha was .83.

Parent and peer-youth relationships
The Inventory of Parent and Peer Attachment (IPPA; Armsden & Greenberg, 1987; Nada-Raja, McGee, & Stanton, 1992; for

the Turkish version see Gunaydın, Selcuk, Sumer,&Uysal, 2005) was used to assess relations between youth and their parents
and peers. This scale consist of 36 items (12 items index the relationship with the mother, 12 items the relationship with the
father, and 12 items the relationship with peers) rated on a 6-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (completely untrue) to 6
(completely true). Sample items are: “My father/mother respectsmy feelings”, “I tell my father/mother aboutmy problems and
troubles”, “I wish I had different friends”. Cronbach's alphas were .86.87, and .78 for relationship with mother, father and
peers, respectively.

Social identification
Identification with four social groups (family, peer, religious, and political groups) was measured with the Social Identi-

fication Scale (Doosje et al., 1995; for the Turkish version see Morsunbul, 2015). Participants filled a total of 16 items (four
items for each group) rated on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (don't agree at all) to 7 (agree completely). Sample items
are: “I see myself as a member of my family” (family), “I am pleased to be a member of my peer group” (peer group), “I feel
strong ties with members of my religious group” (religious group), and “I identify with other members of my political group”
(political group). Cronbach's alphas were .89, .90, .94, and .96 for family, peer, religious, and political group identification,
respectively.

Results

Creating identity statuses

We used the two-stage clustering procedure, following Gore's (2000) approach, in order to create identity status clusters.
In the first step, a hierarchical cluster analysis was conducted on z-scores of identity commitment, in-depth exploration, and
reconsideration of commitment using Ward's method based on squared Euclidian distances to individuate the optimal
number of classes. In the second step, initial cluster centers of the best retained class-solution were used as non-random
starting points in an iterative k-means clustering, which yielded the final classification.

We compared cluster solutions with two, three, four, five, and six clusters on the basis of three criteria, namely the
theoretical meaningfulness of each cluster, parsimony, and explanatory power (i.e., the cluster solution had to explain
approximately 50% of the variance in each of the identity dimensions; Milligan & Cooper, 1985). On the basis of these criteria,
we retained a five-cluster solution as the most acceptable. Indeed, solutions with fewer numbers of clusters failed to extract
theoretically meaningful identity statuses and explained little variance, whereas solutions with a higher number of clusters
violated the principle of parsimony, because they included clusters that represented only slight variations of previous clusters.

This five-cluster solution explained 65% of the variance in commitment, 62% of the variance in in-depth exploration, and
60% of the variance in reconsideration of commitment. We investigated the replicability of this cluster solution by randomly
dividing the sample into two sub-samples, rerunning the cluster analysis for each, and calculating the degree of corre-
spondence (i.e., the proportion of participants in the total sample being assigned to the clusters, compared to the proportions
of both sub-samples). The kappa coefficients (Cohen, 1960) for both sub-samples were excellent (Landis & Koch, 1977): .92
and .91, respectively. The five-cluster solution was also replicated across the three age groups (i.e., early adolescents, middle
adolescents and emerging adults) and the two gender groups. Thus, we used the clusters obtained in the total sample in all
further analyses.

The Z-scores for commitment, in-depth exploration, and reconsideration of commitment for the five clusters are shown in
Fig. 1. The achievement cluster (n ¼ 211; 17.6%) consisted of adolescents scoring high on commitment and in-depth explo-
ration, but low on reconsideration of commitment. The closure cluster (n ¼ 299; 24.9%) was composed of individuals with



Fig. 1. Z-scores for commitment, in-depth exploration and reconsideration of commitment for the five clusters.
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moderately high scores on commitment, moderate scores on in-depth exploration, and low scores on reconsideration of
commitment. The moratorium cluster (n ¼ 331; 27.6%) was composed of individuals who scored low on commitment,
moderate on in-depth exploration, and high on reconsideration of commitment. The searching moratorium cluster (n ¼ 118;
9.8%) consisted of individuals scoring high on commitment, high on in-depth exploration, and high on reconsideration of
commitment. The diffusion cluster (n ¼ 242; 20.1%) consisted of individuals low on commitment, in-depth exploration, and
reconsideration of commitment.

Gender and age differences on identity statuses

We performed Chi-square tests to examine whether participants' distribution in the five identity statuses differed ac-
cording to gender in the three age groups. Results indicated differences by age in the distribution of participants across the
five identity clusters c2 (8, N ¼ 1201) ¼ 115.34, p < .001, Cramer's V ¼ .21, p < .001. As reported in Table 1, the number of
individuals in the closure and diffusion statuses was higher in the older groups, while the number of individuals in the
achievement, moratorium and searchingmoratorium statuses was lower in the older groups.With respect to gender, analyses
revealed gender differences, c2 (4, N ¼ 1201) ¼ 69.92, p < .01, Cramer's V ¼ .24, p < .001. As reported in Table 1, females were
more likely to be classified in the closure, achievement and searching moratorium statuses than males. Furthermore, males
were more represented than females in the moratorium and diffusion statuses.

Profiles of the identity status clusters

To examine the profile of youth in different identity statuses, we conducted a series of Multivariate Analyses of Variance
(MANOVAs) with personality and the self (i.e. extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, emotional stability, openness to
experience, and self-concept clarity), problem behaviors and well-being (i.e. generalized anxiety, depression, aggression, and
life satisfaction), interpersonal and group relationships (i.e. parentepeer relationship, family, peer, religious, and political
group identification) as dependent variables, the identity clusters (achievement vs. closure vs. moratorium vs. searching
moratorium vs. diffusion), age (early adolescents vs. middle adolescents vs. emerging adults) and gender as independent
variables. In this way, we could test the main effect of identity statuses on the dependent variables and examine whether this
effect was moderated by gender and/or age. In order to determine the differences among the identity clusters, we conducted
post-hoc analyses by means of the Tukey test. Given the large sample size we used the more conservative value of .01 as level
of significance in order to reduce probability of Type I error (i.e., rejecting the null hypothesis when the null hypothesis is
true).
Table 1
Percentages of participants in the different identity clusters by age and gender.

Achievement (%) Closure (%) Moratorium (%) Searching moratorium (%) Diffusion (%)

Age group
Early adolescents 24.5 13.7 28.3 21.7 11.8
Middle adolescents 14.8 20.2 31.2 10.4 23.4
Emerging adults 17.8 36.8 22.3 3.1 20.0
Gender
Female 19.8 31.3 22.1 10.8 16.1
Male 14.2 15.5 35.7 8.5 26.2
Total 17.6 24.9 27.6 9.8 20.1
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Personality and the self
At the multivariate level, findings indicated a significant main effect of identity statuses, Wilk's l ¼ .86, F (24,

4068) ¼ 7.39, p < .001, h2 ¼ .03, and a significant two-way status � age interaction, Wilk's l ¼ .93, F (48, 5741) ¼ 1.63,
p < .01, h2 ¼ .01. Follow-up univariate analyses revealed significant main effects of the identity statuses on self-concept
clarity and all Big Five factors, except for extraversion. Tukey post hoc comparisons (see Table 2) showed that in-
dividuals in the searching moratorium and achieved statuses scored higher on agreeableness, followed by their closure and
moratorium peers, respectively. The individuals in diffusion status scored the lowest on agreeableness. The individuals in
searching moratorium status reported the highest scores on conscientiousness, followed by their achievement, closure and
moratorium peers, respectively. The individuals in the diffusion status scored the lowest on conscientiousness. The in-
dividuals in achievement and closure statuses scored higher on emotional stability than individuals in the moratorium
status. In this case, the individuals in searching moratorium and diffusion statuses were not significantly different from
their peers in the other clusters. The individuals in the searching moratorium status had the highest scores on openness to
experience, followed by their achievement and moratorium peers, respectively. The individuals in the diffusion status
scored the lowest on openness to experience. Regarding self-concept clarity the individuals in closure and achievement
statuses scored higher than their counterparts in the other clusters. At the univariate level, the status � age interaction was
significant on conscientiousness F (8, 5696) ¼ 3.66, p < .001, h2 ¼ .02. As can be seen in Fig. 2, individuals in searching
moratorium had higher scores while individuals in diffusion lower scores on conscientiousness at all ages. In addition,
conscientiousness decreased in both participants in the achievement and moratorium statuses, while it decreased and then
increased again in those in the closure status.

Problem behaviors and well-being
At the multivariate level, a significant main effect of identity status emerged, Wilk's l ¼ .76, F (16, 3568) ¼ 8.46, p < .001,

h2 ¼ .02 and a significant two-way status � age interaction, Wilk's l ¼ .94, F (32, 4308) ¼ 2.18, p < .001, h2 ¼ .01emerged on
problem behaviors and well-being dimensions. Follow-up univariate analyses revealed significant main effects of the identity
statuses on problem behaviors and well-being, except for aggression. Tukey post hoc comparisons (see Table 2) indicated that
the individuals in moratorium, searching moratorium and diffusion statuses reported higher scores on anxiety and
depression symptoms than individuals in the achievement and closure statuses. Finally, with respect to life satisfaction in-
dividuals in searching moratorium and achievement statuses reported higher scores, followed by their closure and mora-
torium peers, respectively. The individuals in diffusion status scored the lowest on life satisfaction. At the univariate level, the
status � age interaction was significant on anxiety F (8, .713) ¼ 3.01, p < .01, h2 ¼ .02. As can be seen in Fig. 2, generalized
anxiety increased especially for participants in searching moratorium. Furthermore, the lowest levels of generalized anxiety
in early adolescence were reported by individuals in the early closure status whereas in emerging adulthood by those in the
achievement status.
Table 2
Means of personality features, self-concept clarity, psychosocial problems, well-being, parental and peer relationships, and social identification by the five
identity statuses.

Identity status

Achievement
n ¼ 211

Closure
n ¼ 299

Moratorium
n ¼ 331

Searching moratorium
n ¼ 118

Diffusion
n ¼ 242

F (4,1200) h2

Personality and Self
Extraversion 4.19 4.27 3.97 4.28 3.54 3.29 .01
Agreeableness 5.82a 5.72bc 5.56c 6.06a 5.05d 22.54*** .07
Conscientiousness 4.71b 4.63b 4.61b 5.32a 4.07c 9.34*** .03
Emotional stability 4.28a 4.26a 3.87b 4.18 3.96 8.98*** .03
Openness to experience 5.16b 4.91bc 5.16b 5.66a 4.70c 8.05*** .02
Self-concept clarity 3.55a 3.58a 3.26b 3.29b 3.28b 14.71*** .04
Problem behaviors and well-being
Generalized anxiety 1.42c 1.88bc 2.16a 1.98ab 2.04a 15.24*** 04
Depression 1.36b 1.31b 1.48a 1.50a 1.56a 14.27*** .04
Aggression 1.43 1.39 1.50 1.55 1.55 2.72 .00
Life satisfaction 5.00ab 4.69b 4.25c 5.07a 3.90d 21.46*** .06
Interpersonal and group relationships
Relationship with mother 4.83a 4.89a 4.55b 4.92a 4.47b 10.02*** .03
Relationship with father 4.63ab 4.37b 4.26c 4.69a 4.23c 6.96*** .02
Relationship with peers 4.88a 4.78a 4.31c 4.58b 4.06d 44.82*** .13
Family identification 6.16a 6.10a 5.80 5.76bc 5.51c 5.63*** .01
Peer group identification 6.18a 5.99a 5.40bc 5.62b 5.05c 25.86*** .08
Political group identification 3.68a 3.14b 3.67a 4.07a 3.07b 4.34** .01
Religious group identification 4.95 4.85 4.80 5.05 4.35 2.90 .01

Note. **p < .01, ***p < .001. A cluster mean is significantly different from another mean if they have different superscripts. Amean without a superscript is not
significantly different from any other mean. Response scales: Big Five (1e7), self-concept clarity (1e5), anxiety symptoms (0e2), depressive symptoms
(1e3), Life satisfaction (1e7), parental and peer relationships (1e6), social identification (1e7).
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Interpersonal and group relationships
At the multivariate level, a significant main effect of identity status, Wilk's l ¼ .81, F (28, 4201) ¼ 8.62, p < .001, h2 ¼ .04,

and a significant two-way status � age interaction, Wilk's l ¼ .91, F (56, 6279) ¼ 1.83, p < .001, h2 ¼ .01 were detected on
interpersonal and group relationships indicators. Follow-up univariate analyses revealed significant main effects of the
identity statuses on all interpersonal and group relationships, except for identification with the religious group. Tukey post
hoc comparisons (see Table 2) indicated the individuals in searching moratorium, closure and achievement statuses reported
higher scores on relationship with mother than individuals in the moratorium and diffusion statuses. According to rela-
tionship with father, the individuals in achievement and searching moratorium statuses reported higher scores, followed by
their closure, moratorium and diffusion peers, respectively. Finally, with respect to relationship with peers, the individuals in
achievement and closure statuses reported higher scores, followed by individuals in the searching moratorium, moratorium,
and diffusion, respectively. At the univariate level, the status� age interactionwas significant on relationship with peers F (8,
2042) ¼ 3.99, p < .001, h2 ¼ .02. As can be seen in Fig. 2, quality of peer relationships tended to increase in all statuses (with
the achievement status scoring the best), except for the searching moratorium status.

Regarding to group relationships, the individuals in achievement and closure statuses reported higher scores on family
relationships, followed by their searching moratorium and diffusion peers, respectively. In this case, individuals in the
moratorium status were not significantly different from their peers in the other statuses. With respect to peer group re-
lationships, individuals in achievement and closure statuses reported higher scores on peer group relationships, followed by
their searching moratorium, moratorium, and diffusion peers, respectively. Finally, according to political group relationships,
individuals in searching moratorium, achievement, and moratorium reported higher scores on political group relationships,
followed by their closure and diffusion peers, respectively.

Discussion

In the present study, firstly we tested whether the five identity statuses could be extracted in a Turkish sample. Findings
revealed that the five identity statuses extracted in previous studies (Crocetti, Rubini, Luyckx et al., 2008, Crocetti et al., 2012)
also emerged in a sample of Turkish adolescents and emerging adults. Thus, the identity statuses of achievement, closure,
moratorium, searching moratorium, and diffusion could be used to meaningfully differentiate also Turkish youth. This sup-
ports the generalizability of these five identity statuses previously extracted in studies with Western youth, also in adoles-
cents and emerging adults from a non-Western country. Additionally, the number of individuals in themoratorium status was
the highest while the numbers of those in the searching moratorium status was the lowest. The number of individuals in
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diffusion status was also high. The high numbers of moratorium and diffusion statuses suggest that the Turkish cultural
context makes it difficult for Turkish youth to develop a strong and coherent sense of identity.

The second purpose of this study was to test whether the distribution of participants across the five identity statuses
differed according to age and gender. Findings revealed significant age differences. Specifically, individuals in achievement
status decreased, while individuals in diffusion increased with age. These results are not consistent with previous literature.
Previous studies (Kroger, Martinussen, & Marcia, 2010; Meeus et al., 2010) indicated that over time prevalence of diffusion
decreased and prevalence of achievement increased. Regarding the achievement status, these results may be explained by the
fact that early adolescents have not yet started critical reconsideration of their early identification and are certain about who
they are at the moment. Then, the individuals face serious demands, especially in emerging adulthood, and fell out from
achievement phase. On the other hand, the increasing of the diffusion status may be explained with characteristics of the
Turkish culture. As noted earlier, Turkish culture is characterized by both traditional and modern values and shows distinct
features in comparison to Western cultures (Kagitcibasi, 2007). A mix of traditional and modern values may make difficult
identity formation for Turkish youth. Establishing a coherent sense of identity is difficult for young people if they do not
combine traditional and modern values.

Consistent with previous studies (Crocetti, Rubini, Luyckx et al., 2008, Crocetti, Rubini &Meeus, 2008; Meeus et al., 2010)
individuals in searching moratorium status decreased with age, suggesting that it is too difficult to remain in this status. In
terms of closure status, the number of individuals in this status increased with age. This result may be explained by the fact
that when people are successful in finding a stable identity they probably stick to a traditional model. The increasing of the
closure status in Turkish youth may be explained referring to the socialization process. Arnett (1995) made a distinction
between two general types of cultural socialization, broad and narrow. Cultures with broad socialization support individu-
alism, independence, and self-expression on the other hand, cultures with narrow socialization hold obedience and con-
formity as the highest values and discourage deviation from cultural expectations. Onur (2007) argued that Turkish culture
reflects more narrow socialization characteristics. Thus, with narrow socialization process the number of individuals with
closure status might increase. Additionally, findings revealed that the number of females was higher than males in the
achievement, closure, and searching moratorium identity statuses. On the other hand the number of males was higher than
females in the moratorium and diffusion statuses. Consistent with prior studies (e.g., Meeus et al., 2010), females have a more
synthesized sense of identity than males.

Furthermore, in this study we examined the profile of youth in different identity statuses in terms of relevant correlates.
Findings suggested that individuals in the five identity statuses represented distinct profiles according to personality and self
characteristics, problem behaviors and well-being, and interpersonal and group relationships. Specifically, individuals in the
achievement status reported healthy personality profile, a condition of well-being, warm relationships with parents and
peers, and were strongly identified with multiple social groups. Individuals in the closure status exhibited an overall pattern
of characteristics that was similar to that of the achievement status, except for lower levels of agreeableness and identification
with the political group. Individuals in the searchingmoratorium status reported a positive personality profile (high scores on
conscientiousness and openness to experience), high life satisfaction and warm relationships with parents, but they also
reported high generalized anxiety and depression, and intermediate levels of identification with various social groups.

Individuals in moratorium and especially those in diffusion statuses reported lowest scores on personality, self, inter-
personal relationships and group identification and highest scores on generalized anxiety and depression. Additionally, in-
dividuals in the moratorium status reported higher scores on all personality dimensions, life satisfaction, relationships with
peers and political group identification than their diffusion peers.

Taken together, these results suggest that identity statuses with high commitment reflect healthier profiles than statuses
with low commitment. Additionally, commitment with in-depth exploration provides a healthier profile than commitment
with low in-depth exploration and high reconsideration of commitment.

Three out of seventeen statuses � age interactions were found to be significant. Specifically, we found that individuals in
the searching moratorium cluster, despite being highly conscientious at all ages, were less healthy in middle adolescence and
especially in emerging adulthood in terms of generalized anxiety and quality of relationship with peers. Furthermore, the
lowest levels of generalized anxiety in early adolescence were reported by individuals in the closure status whereas in
emerging adulthood by those in the achievement status. These findings show that the searching moratorium status becomes
more problematic with age and that, when age increases, the achievement status is more adaptive than closure.

Practical and clinical implications

The present study highlighted that the five identity statuses, documented in prior research with Western youth, could be
also clearly identified in a large sample of Turkish youth from early adolescence to emerging adulthood age groups. Findings
revealed that individuals in the achievement and closure statuses displayed positive psychosocial functioning whereas in-
dividuals in the moratorium and diffusion statuses showed negative psychosocial functioning. Since about half of the
participating youth were in the moratorium and diffusion statuses (27.6% and 20.1%, respectively), early screening of those
groups and psychosocial interventions aimed at supporting their identity formation toward enactment of stronger com-
mitments are very important for clinicians and practitioners.

Moreover, findings indicated that individuals in the searching moratorium status displayed both positive and negative
psychosocial functioning. These results suggest that if high commitment and high reconsideration of commitment come
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together they lead both healthy and unhealthy results. However, results of statuses � age interactions highlighted that the
searchingmoratorium status becomes increasingly problematic when youth grow older. In fact, emerging adults in this status
report high generalized anxiety and poor relationship. Taken together this evidence suggests that the social acceptance of this
status in the Turkish context can be limited to the adolescent years and strongly decrease in emerging adulthood. In
conclusion, the present study indicated that identity formation, specifically commitment, is very crucial for healthy devel-
opment in adolescence and emerging adulthood.

Limitations and suggestions for future research

Although the present study reveals several important findings, it has several limitations. The first limitation concerns the
cross-sectional design, which does not allow us to examine whether differences in the distribution of adolescents and
emerging adults across identity statuses reflect longitudinal changes or cohort differences. Thus, next studies should use a
longitudinal design to investigate identity status transitions over time. The second limitation of the present study concerns
the fact that our sample consisted of only student groups. Future studies should involve both student and non-students
groups.
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